



Heroic Youth is a training ground to prepare youth to be faithful warriors in God’s army.  
Youth become heroes as they engage in servant leadership, and identify and pursue  

their God-given individual missions. 

Heroic Youth Everyday Warrior Project 
This project will give you experience being a Heroic Youth Warrior in everyday life.  It is designed to help you 
achieve your goals through small and simple steps and provides a framework of accountability which will 
support you as you complete your goals. 

Prayerfully set a goal in each of these five areas: 
I am a Heroic Youth in my family 
I am a Heroic Youth in my congregation 
I am a Heroic Youth in my local community 
I am a Heroic Youth in my faith 
I am a Heroic Youth in my education 

These goals should help you: 
Develop servant leadership skills 
Identify and pursue your God-given individual mission 
Internalize the Hero’s Creed  

These can be goals that you are already working on in your life such as New 
Year’s resolutions, Seminary, Personal Progress or Duty to God, etc. 

These goals should be SMART goals 

Submit an Everyday Warrior Project Proposal showing in brief detail: 
What goals you have set in each area 
How you intend to work toward accomplishing these goals 
How you anticipate this blessing your life 

Endeavor to accomplish your goals using the Hero’s Creed 

Report weekly to your warrior mentor: 
Whether each goal was accomplished or not 
Successes you had 
Challenges you faced 

Turn in a final essay to your warrior mentor telling how your 
Everyday Warrior Project helped you: 

Develop servant leadership skills 
Identify and pursue your God-given individual mission 
Internalize the Hero’s Creed 

Heroic Youth Everyday Warrior Award 
You will receive an award if you: 

Set a goal in each of the five areas 
Submit an Everyday Warrior Project Proposal  
Endeavor to accomplish these goals  
Report weekly to your warrior mentor at least 80% of the time 
Turn in a final essay to your warrior mentor 


